
Adventureland
 

Amongst the ruins of a flooded jungle temple 
live oversized serpents: keep an eye out for the ones 
that are guarding the treasure of the jungle.
 

A skeletal sailor has taken over a ship on 
the high seas. Spot him if you can before you 
descend into canon fire and a battle between 
plundering pirates.

Libe�y Square
You can’t see it, but you know it’s there. Follow 

the hoof prints on the floor and spot the phantom 
leading the most haunted carriage in the park.
 

Tick-tock, tick-tock…it has a vivid green face and 
13 hours, can you spot this supernatural ___?

If the spirits allow — and if your timing is just 
right — a phantom will materialize where ghostly 
goods are sold.

 
After you find the shop’s possessor, look up high 

for glimmering ghosts in jars.

Fantasyland
You’ll need some pixie dust to soar above the 

London skyline, but there’s no CAWse for alarm. Look 
to your right for a sinister feathered friend.

 
Are you brave enough to journey into the sea 

witch’s lair? Her minions are keeping two eerie eyes 
on you…spot them before they find you!

 
Lurking behind the seven dwarfs’ door and 

with an evil grin, find the scary figure that is out 
for mayhem.

Tomo�owland
Become a Galactic Hero and try to defeat Zurg’s 

fly-eating-alien-plant. 
Pro tip: you can spot this one on your quest to defeat Zurg or 
on an aerial tour of Tomorrowland.

 
Sit down for a spell to explore a great big, 

beautiful tomorrow, where a teen has crafted a 
ferocious Halloween costume.

Frontie�and
 

Venture if you dare to a mill on an isle, where 
a feathered fowl watches with glimmering
yellow eyes.

 
A prehistoric fossil lives in Frontierland, but you’ll 

have to board a train in Tumbleweed to find it.

Around the Park
During Festival of the Fantasy, be on the lookout 

for a fire breathing majestic creature that roams the 
streets of Magic Kingdom. 
Attention! You’ll only be able to spot this one at certain times.

Main Str�t
Outside the largest 

souvenir shop, look up high 
by a background of blue to 
spot a wicked witch that’s 
terrifying the shop.

 
Before you leave Magic Kingdom, 

don’t forget to look up! Nineteen 
pumpkins have spelled out a special 
message for you.

13 Ee�e
Things at

Bonus! Find these extra special haunts to add to your eerie search! 


